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K,dT5Se:,7h“,Kid«Y^^M,.y,;
TïlVÎ'E66* was wet with a recent enow,
And the woman’s feet were aged and slow.
She stood at the crossing and waited long, 
Alone, uncared for, amid the throng
Of human beings who pass her by, 
rior heeded the glance of her anxious eye.
Down the street with laughter and shout, 
Glad In the freedom of “school let out,’’
Came the boys like a flock of sheep,
Hailing the snow piled white and deep.
Past the woman so old and gray 
Hastened the children ou their way.
Nor offered a helping hand to her,
8° meek, so timid, afraid to stir,
Lest the carriage wheels or the horses' feet 
Should crowd her down In the slippery street,
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Blue Serge Suits. - qq may 18, itArc the Catholics of the United States 

aware that our English brethren are send
ing missionaries to this country to labor 
among the colored population Î Some of 
us, no doubt, have heard and read some
thing about such a movement, but it 
would seem that the impression must he 
rather a vague one else more interest 
would be manifested among us and greater 
efforts made to co-operate with those 
zealous men who have cheerfully given 
their lives to this laborious and seff-d 
ing work,

1 hese missionaries are sent out by St. 
Joseph’s Foreign Missionary College, Mill 
Hill, near London, England. In 1872, 
the writer had the great pleasure of visit
ing this institution at the kind invitation 
°/ the Very Rev. Herbert Vaughan, then 
Superior of the College, but since promo
ted to the See of Salford, and now one of 
England's ablest and most earnest and en
terprising bishops. The acquaintance of 
this eminent and devoted priest had been 
made in this country during a visit made 
in the interests of the institution of which 
he was the founder.

Through the gsnerous liberality of some 
of the rich Catholics of California and 
some of the South American States, he 
succeeded in raising some $50,000, chiefly 
in purses of $5,000 each. Among the con
tributors of purses were Daniel Murphy 
and James Uonahoe, of San Francisco.

At the time of the visit alluded to, the 
College building which formed a grand 
quadrangle, 200 by 120 feet, and was 
built after the style of the old masonic in
stitutions, with chapel, cells, corridors, 
library, refectory, kitchen, etc., was in an 
unfinished condition, though sufficiently 
advanced to be occupied by a goodly 
company of students, all aspirants fur the 
labors and sacrifices of the missionary 
life.

The Llme-kilu Club.

Scotch Tweed Knits. üiir> oo“Hem leu, I has a painful bit o' news 
to spread befo’ de meetin’,” began the 
old man as he mentioned to Elder Toots 
to put down the alley window. “Nicode- 

Pembroke Scott, a local member of 
dis lodge, has crossed into Va, ad y an' will 
not reappear among us. Fur de las’ 
three months I have bin expectin' some 
s;ch climax, au' dis mawuu’, when a 
messengei iufuimed me Uat he had dis
appeared, arter failin' in an attempt to 
shoot hisself wid an ole bus pistol, I war 
not a bit surpused. He leaves a wife an’ ,1L
two chill’en an’ about fifty creditors. Children should be taught courtesy by

“\N hat sent him off ? l)e same reasons Preeept and example. Listen to them 
dat am daily workiu’ to bring about an- when. they talk to you. Answer their 
oder panic—de same reasons dat explain fiue.8tIOD8. Please be polite everywhere 
de hundreds ob bizness failures—de P°llte8t of all at home. Politeness does 
same reasons dat am criplm’ do efforts of ?ot.even require or insinuate the slightest 
thuusauds of hard-workin’ men to secure “«ringement of truthfulness. An agree- 
homes of their own—fam’ly extrava- able> winning manner is an accomplish- 
gance. No, you can’t call it extrava- nient of far more worth, in the long 
gance: foolery is a better name for it. Up tban anything taught in the colleges a 
to a y’ar ago Brudder Scott was jobbia’ lbe seminaries. Do not undervalue so 
aroun’ an’ makin’ a dollar a day. Den £reat a gift, but if it be not yours by na- 
he got a eituashun by which he aimed try to acquire it. Some, like Paul 
fotten dollars per week. He was poo’ arf ‘freeborn” to life’s best things, and 
off m de house an’ had debts bangin’ ober ^ . rs are not; but tact, social ease and 
him, but Leah was de chance to get l°vin§ness of manner in mingling with 
eben. How was it improved? In mss ou.r kind are worth the payment of a great 
daii one month his wife was rigged out l,ricc to obtain.

i&VMSXt"» T'zX olHe Lad no peace ub min' ouless iFe obeyed vitTlftv ‘I1?-1ltt*ck* chiefly those whose 
her. In six weeks she became?™ high' timeW u e oTlCd V w Ti?»" r™6
toned to wash an’ iron for odder folksee “f ,dock BI°od Blttera fuIe"
In two months she wanted a better house, doc or’s bills °s‘“IH ’m”11 7™ 
wid a red parlor carpet an’ cane-sea[ b lls Sample bottles 10 cents,
cha’is all around de room. In three A i> oiiderful^C’liuitge.
months she had to have a black silk dress, Hi fiord, while pastor of
gold bracelets, atony bonnet, kid shoes an’ T* E: Church, Bothwell, suffered from 
gold fillin’ in herteef. chronic dyspepsia so badly os to render

‘‘Dat foolery has reaped its harvest. ^ almost a burden. Three bottles of 
De husband found dat he was runnin’ -“Urdock Blood Bitters cured him. 
behind, his home was been neglected, his Never Allow It.
wife was been gossiped about, an’ in des- Never allow the bowels to remain in a 

Prckct Up n* {T and alidoUt- torP‘d condition, as it leads to serious re- 
fr.-ns A .r™ resul‘-, 1 tel1 YOU my suits, and ill health is sure to follow 
frais, the tomfoolery of dc women of dîs Burdock Blood Bitters is the moat perfect
de e„? emn? ra,mlf on de .chalk-line till regulator of the bowels, and tK J blood 
de coid can t stand much mo’, an’ it afU purifier known, 
nigh time dat somebody sets his foot Aa. • , , ,down. De man who aims 825 per week vous dêbilftv «H°â’ he,a,dache- a,nd]nar- 
has somehow got de idea into his head dat 7at excellent’ IJ 1- r re,mtdled 1 X 
de world expects him to dress his wife dofk Blood Bin^ 
as if he aimed a banker’s profit. Wives IfTtchell &. °f th? 
of men who can’t keep up wid deir house- " Btat,c!l’ that he wla cureu
rent am canterin up an down wid seal- héàdacT^bv’th7r a'1'1 sick
frkm sacques au’ six dollar shoes. Wives tieaüache* by the use of thls medicine, 
of men who dodge de butcher an grocer 
au tailor am now selecting spring carpets 
an orderin’ $30 lambeiking. Wives of 
men who could’nt raise $50 at de bank to 
save deir necks am rushin’ to balls an 
parties an havin deir expensive dresses 
discribed for the benefit of de public.

“De so-called society of de aige 
composed of false hair, false pretenses, 
debt dodging an ba-e deeption. Our rich 
people am distinguished by deir plaiu 
dret-s an quiet manners. De snides an 
dud.s an dodos do all de swaggerin’, rush 
ou all de colors au monopolize de biggest 
sheer of de street. You wait! De 
who lives for anuder ten y’ars will hear 
sunthin dran, an arter the drap takes place 
de thousands of idiots who now feel 
aihamed to admit dat they doan’ keep but 
two servant gals in de house will go back 
to deir cook-stoves an wash-tubs an take 
deir proper places iu de proceshun.”
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Hapaused beside her and whispered low, 
I’ll help you across If you wish to ko.’’

Her aged hand on his strong, young arm 
Bbe placed, and so, without hurt or harm,
He guided the trembling feet along,
Proud that his own were firm and ht

Then back again to his friends he went,
His young heart happy and well content.

“She’s somebody’s mother, boys, you know 
For all she’s aged and poor and slow;

And I hope some fellow will lend a hand 
To help my mother, you understand,
If ever she’s poor, and old, and gray, 
w hen her own dear boy Is far away."
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every Uleeaee I» cau.cd by deranged kldneva 
or liver. To restore these therefore Is liie 
only way hy which health can be secured. 
Kere 1» where WAHNEtt’S SAKE CUKE has 
achieved Itsgreatreputat'on. It acta dhectly 
upon the kidneys and liver and by placing 
them In a healthy condition drlvcsdlscase 
and pain from the system. For all Kidney, 
Liver and Urinary troubles; for the dlstress- 
Ing disorders of women; for Malaria, and 
physical troubles generally, this great rein- 
edy has no equal, beware of fmpostors, 
ood 110118 aDd conoo<nlons «aid to be Just as
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YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMy7
eONUUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthiness Ber

ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extenslvegronnds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.
1n|ea^;V:t^^77rt,°y77vregre,'„,'iCtn0nly

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary-reunions are held monthly 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly .elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and Intel-
lp,17Vwt,i,Sennn^S,tt;f0nfl„n„enaSe88and
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ISnlnt Srverlnus.
Zeal for Truth.—To love truth does 

not always suffice, nor is it enough simply 
to defend it when attacked in out pres, 
ence. There are circumstances where it is 
needful to sacrifice oneself for its sake. To 
cause ,Truth to tiiumph is a great 
glory ; but martyrdom in her behalf 
is a triumph greater still.
Council of Chalcedon, by condemning the 
errors of Eutychius, did not restore peace 
to the Church. A portion of the religious
communitiesof Palestine remainedattached
to the heresy. A monk named Theo
dosius even drove the patriarch Juvenal 
from Jerusalem, usurped possession of the 
sec, and persecuted the adherents to Cath
olic truth. The town was deluged with 
blood, and cases of as assination were rife. 
Severinus, bishop of Scytopolis, had Hie 
courage to stand forth in defence of the 
truth. He did not shrink from encount
ering, wholly unsupported, his redoubtable 
adversary, who was alike God’s 
The

I1:23C 7wMILL HILL
is about nine miles from London on the 
line of the great Northwestern Railway, 
betw een Liverpool and London, and is‘a 
charming rural spot, and admirably adap
ted to the purposes of the institution. 
The College grounds embrace an area of 
forty-five acres, and the College itself 
commands an extensive and magnificent 
view ot the surrounding country. About 
a quarter of a mile distant from the Col
lege is the Convent of the Sisters of St. 
Francis, delightfully situated in the 
midst of trees, shrubbery and flowers. The 
founders of this Convent were originally 
a community of Protestant Sisters who 

converted, in a body, to the Catholic 
faith, «and seemed to have been providen- 
tbilly raised up to assist the zealous foun
der of Mill Hill in his important enter- 
prise.

The first two missionaries were sent to 
labor among the colored people in this 
country. Since then the College has been 
completed, the towers «and beautiful 
chapel finished, the number of students 
increased,and about fifty missionaries have 
been sent out to various foreign countries, 
where they are laboring zealously and 
successfully fur the evangelizing of the 
heathens. The accounts of their labors 
which, from time to time, are sent home 
and published in the Catholic papers and 
in the annals of the propagation are 
amongst the most interesting and edifying 
reading anywhere to be found.

Connected with the institution at Mill 
Hill is a society called the St. Joseph’s 
Foreign Missionary Society, formed for 
the purpose of raising money and foster- 
ing the good work in which the College 
is engaged. At a recent meeting of this 
society, as we learn from the Tablet, an 
interesting report was presented from 
which it appears they have now eight 
missionaries in Borneo, sixteen in the 
vicinity of Madras, and twelve among the 
negroes in thu United States. The report 
goes oil to say ; “The fathers who are en
gaged in the humble but meritorious 
work of

EVANGKLIZINU THE COLORED I-EOPLE 
of the United States are making consider
able progress. They have opened, 
recently, a second church in Baltimore, and 
they^ are earnestly entreating the Super
ior General to send them piiests in order 
to enable them to commence Missions for 

negroes iu other dioceses to which 
they are invited by the bishops.

What an appeal is that to the loyalty, 
the zeal, and the devotion of our young 
aspirants for the priesthood ! What a 
noble woik ! Is it possible that the race- 
prejudice of our white population should 
stand in the way of vocations to labor iu 
a field so
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enemy,
generosity of his zeal, however, had 

no other issue than to secure for him the 
crown of martyrdom : the soldiery laid 
hands on him, dragged him out of the 
town, and put him to a violent death. 
This occurred iu 453.

Moral Reflection—Never let us grow 
insensible to the excesses of error and 
falsehood, remembering that generous ex
hortation of Mathathiar : ‘"livery one that 
hath zeal for the law, and maintaineth the 
covenant, let him follow me.”—(Machab. 
it. 27.)
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TTRSÜLÏNE ACADEMY, Citat-
, V “A3** ONT.-iUnder the oare of the Ursu- 
llne Ladlc-s. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway.

iM«rolu "Prions and com- 
building has been supplied with all 

the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in- 
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc , etc.
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St. Peter’s Chair at Autioeh.

The Honour of Bearing the Name of
Christian.’ It was at Antioch, accord- 

mg to the Acts of the Apostles, that the 
disciples of Jesus Christ first received the 
name of Christians. It was worthy of a 
Church founded by the chief of the apos
tolic college to transmit such a glorious 
surname to the wuild at large. The 
remembrances that are bound up with the 
celebration of this festival ate hallowing 
and gloiious, recalling, as they do, 
custom rife amongst Christians of celebrat
ing the anniversary of their baptism, and 
also the observance among the different 
churches of recalling the anniversary of 
their foundation, nut simply as a day of 
happy memory, but furthermore as a new 
consecration, and fresh engagement to 
remain worthy of their vocation. Now 
there is no “calling” more glorious or 
more holy than that of Christian. The 
designation implies “disciple of Christ ” 
and means, consequently, His imitators 
and successors. This it was which upheld 
the martyrs in the midst of their torments 
after having rendered them intrepid in 
presence of their judges. “1 am a Chris
tian ! Such was their ever-ready answer 
to all questions, insinuations, and threats.

Moral Reflection.—We are “Chris
tians let our works then be in perfect 
correspondence with such a glorious title. 
‘Be mindful of your vocation,” said St. 
Paul to the f.aithful of Corinth.—(1 Cor.*
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The Bad and Worthless
are never imitated or counterfeited. 
This is especially true of a family medicine, 
and it iw positive proof that the remedy 
IMITATED is of the highest value. As

tested and proved by the 
whole world that Hop Bitters was the 
purest, best and most valuable family medi
cine on earth, many imitations sprung up and 
began to steal the notices in which the press 
and people of the country had expressed the 
merits of H. B., and iu every way trying to 
induce suffering invalids to use their stuff 
instead, expecting to make money on the 
credit and good name of 11. B. Many 
0‘hcrs started nostrums put up in similar 
style to U. B., with variously devised 
names in which the word “Hop” or “Hops” 
were used in a way to induce people to be
lieve they were the same as Hop Bitters. 
All such pretenJed remedies or cures, co 
matter what their style or name is, and 
especially those with the word “Hop” or 
“Hops” in their name or in any way cc*i- 
nectcd with them or their name, are imita
tions or counterfeits. Beware of them. 
Touch none of them. Use nothing but gen
uine Hop Bitters, with a bunch ot cluster of 
green Hops cn the white label. Trust 
nothing el e. Druggists and dealers 
warned against dealing in imitations 
co interfeits.

A SS U M FIT UN COLLEGE, Sand"-

money, $150 per annum For full particu
lar  ̂apply to Kiev. Denis O'Connor, Presl-
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most trying one I may add thti “e mât cine had the effect ol improving his healtii 
In every way. Make what use you like or
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LONDON

urgent, so inviting, so promising ?
Shall our young neophytes leave to their 
English brethren thu glory and the merit 
of redeeming from semi barbarism a race 
for whose degradation we, ourselves, are 
responsible I But if we cannot send 
recruiti of young soldiers to prepare for 
this great battle, let us, at least, do some
thing in tlie way of furnishing materai aid 
to those who are carrying on the cam
paign. The cheering fact is relaled in the 
report that among thelegaciis left to the 
Society during the past year there was one 
of .£773 (about 83,800) le.'t by the late 
Rev. John Hackett, of the United States, 
forwarded by His Grace the Archbishop of 
Baltimore ; and what is still more cheering,
as an indication of the general apprécia- Highly Satisfactory,
tion of the labors of these zealous mission- Impure blood and low vitality are the
l\rlC.Sb,l * m!”c and female, it is stated great sources of most diseases for which 
that the city authorities of Baltimore have Burdock Blood liitters is the specific 
recently recognized the labors of our S. Perrin, druggist, of Lindsay, writes that 
1 atheism behalf of the colored people by Burdock Blood Bitters give more general 
granting an annual subsidy to the Francis- satisfaction than any blood purifier in the
can bisters of Mill llill who are iu charge
of tile schools at St. Francis Xavier’s col- 
orccl congregation.” This, indeed, is a 
noble and praiseworthy example, and 
speaks well fur the liberality and freedom 
from pre judice of the authorities of our 
sister city, and we cannot but hope that it 
will, in time, be extensively followed br
other cities and hy individuals whom God 
has blessed with an abundance of the 
wealth of this world. Let us not forget 
the tremendous responsibility that rests 
upon us Catholics to do all in our power 
to extend the privileges and blessing of 
Holy Church to these benighted heathen 
at our very door ; especially as the Catho
lic Church, alone, can furnish full scope to 
the religious zeal and enthusiasm of this 
mercurial race, and, at the same time, by 
the simplicity of Her teaching, the consis- 
tency of Her doctrine, the beauty and 
sublimity of Her services, the wisdom of
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city, lowest 
and terms e 
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see. Satisfy 

CHAS. F. Ct

Saint Sercnns.
Chastity Crowned by Martyrdom.— 

Serenus, a Greek by birth, having quitted 
his own country iu order to live in far-off 
retirement, purchased at Sirmium, in 
Pannonia, a garden which he cultivated by 
the labour of his hands, the produce 
whereof served to maintain him. lie 
divided his time between prayer, labour, 
and meditation. To avoid the persecu
tion, be took to flight ; but God did not 
permit this virtuous servant to be deprived 
of tiie crown of martyrdom ; for, alter an 
interval of calm had allowed of his 
ing his habitual occupation, 

tried to lure him fro

To ASSIST NATURE most effectually in 
her efforts to throw off or resist serious 
disease, it is essential that an impulse 
should be given to functions which grow
ing ill health suspends or weakens, namely, 
tlie action of the bowels, bilious secretion 
and digestion. Oftentimes, though this is 
impracticable by the use of ordinary 
remedies, it proves an easy task when 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure is resorted to. Sold 
by Darkness & Co., Dundas St.

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair. 
2'1. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d. As a dressing.

It lias given entire salisfaction in 
Instance. Yours respectfully,

AYn. Cakev Crank."REMOVAL. DON.J. N. Sutherland,
Agent G. w. R.,St. Catherin

MOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
&ent*: Toronto, Northrop 
Hamilton, J. Winer & Co.; L 
Kennedy & Co.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO„
ARE AMONG THE LEADING

AVER'S HAIR VIGOR Is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurions sul>- 
Itances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
provents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and Is, 
at the same time, 
desirable dressing.

Thomas D. Egan, New York Catholic 
Agency, has removed to the large and specially 
fitted up offices at No. 42 ‘Barclay Street. 
The increasing demands of business required 
this change.

With extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is letter prepared than ever to fill, 
promptly and satisfactorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted toit,

Whatever you wish to bay or have attended 1 
to yon can save time, trouble and money by 
addressing

— Wholesale 
_ * Lyman ; 
ondon, James

t.'i
THE LONDON

MANUi resum. 
n certain

T m virtue.
Like another Joseph, he knew how to get 
the better of the temptation, and, as in tlie 
case of Joseph, tlie temptress, irritated by 
what she deemed to be an «liront, laid her 
complaints before her husband, who was 
serving in the body-guards of tlie Emperor 
Maximian, pretending that she bad been 
insulted grossly by Serenus. The latter 
justified his behaviour with such candour 
as to establish his innocence ; but the very 
uprightness of such conduct caused him to 
be recognized as a Christian, arid in that 
character he was sentenced to the block, in 
the year 307.

Moral Reflection.—What more giori. 
eus claim than to be recognized as a 
Christian by the purity of one’s life ! 
Chastity is a higher crown of glory, the 
Holy Scriptures praising Judith as much 
on account of her “chastity” as for her 
“courage.”—(Judith xv. 11)

B IR, U
of every dlscriptf 
Machine Brushes 
a first-class artl 
Brushes. All bra

woman

a very superior and

grocers
in ONTARIO.

An immense stock of Good» 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

CALL SOLICITED

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

169 DUNDAS STREET,
4th Door East Richmond St

Tt
'

f PREPARED DYmarket. LONDON M
WM. M

s Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
v »

Mr. C. E. Riggins, Beamaville, writes: 
“A customer who tried a bottle of North
rop & Lvman’s Vegetable Discovery says 
it is the best thing he ever used; to quote 
his own words, ‘It just seem id to touch 
the spot affected.’ Abouta year ago 
had an «att«ack of bilious fever, and 
afraid lie was in for another, when I recom
mended this valuable medicine with such 
happy results.” Sold by llarkness & Co., 
Dundas St.

The Editor of the Grand River Sachem 
says “We are usually sparing in 
enconiums toward patent medicines, but 
observation and enquiry has satisfied us 
that the preparation of Messrs. T. Milburn 
& Co., styled ^Burdock Blood Bitters,’ as a 
blood purifying tonic is worthy of the 
high reputation it has established among 
the people.”

Sold by all Druggists.
THOMAS D. EGAN, i

NEW BRUNSW 
SCOTCH & I 
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* MILL’S MANUAL!

■ ■THE WORLD’S GREAT BOOK
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 

42 BARCLAY ST., N. Y.y • rhe GRA!

k'y, 't Flit! CMOS 6 CHROMOS.
Wo will ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

1 SCUTA I, unit BUSINESS FORMS, hits 
nlreiuly renclied the enormous snlc of . MANTLE PIECE

s given 
Satlsfacl 

S/top : Opp. Exhih

\ti. 310,000 COPIES
TUB !17th EDITION—Just out of press ; con- 
taiiiH (in addition to the vast amount of information, 
useful to everybody In every eonnlry,) the 
l oiiNiuiition for the Government ol" tlie t'n- 
nndhin Dominion, I.egnl Forms in even--day 
use. Statistical and Reference Tables, and hun
dreds or forme that combine to make a volume nh- 
Nolutely necessary to every one in the Dominion
gggSSBSFB"

«esrA&TfiSMM

in the U. 8. 
and Canadas.

send free by mail a sample set of 
our large German, French and American 
Chromo Cards, on tinted and gold grounds, 
with a price listof over *400 different designs, 
on receipt, of a stamp for postage. We will 
also send free by mail as samples, ten of 
our beautiful Chromos, on receipt, of ten 
cents to pay for packing and postage; also 
enclose a confidential price list of our largo 
Oil Chromos, Agents wanted. Address F. 
GLEASON & CO., 46 Summer Street., Bos
ton, Mass.

Estimate

IS-f!.. i i
an BB2

SCHOOL F
our

11 WANTED^SSSH
short distances in section in which he re-

Fill', mBrro^^e8Nl°wn^.IQER

School',“cU
M i- '

' - FU RNThe man who takes it ior granted that 
everybody else is a fool, only shows how 
neatly the character suits himself.

st itPUT THIS OUT -™" ~WESSrSE^ESRgSSl LON]L,3.>.8w

AfiENTSSSEtiSHs Designs and estlt 
pulpits pews, Ac. 
give low estl mates t 
architects plans 
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